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A B S T R A C T
This paper analyses the role of national level reforms in the school curriculum and initial teacher education in
gender justice in conﬂict-aﬀected Pakistan, using a multidisciplinary framework applied to multiple data sets
from selected teacher education institutions in Sindh. The school curriculum texts analysed potentially perpe-
tuate gender injustice and foster conﬂict. While teacher education reforms oﬀer the potential for transformative
gender justice, gender remains peripheral in initial teacher education curriculum. Furthermore, institutional
practices entrench gendered norms. Lecturers’ and teachers’ limited understanding of their role and capacity for
transformative gender justice pose challenges to education for gender justice, social cohesion and conﬂict mi-
tigation. Informed by our understanding of gender as a social construct, multiple strategies within and beyond
education are oﬀered towards transformative gender justice.
1. Introduction
The 2030 sustainable development agenda frames the sustainable
development goal (SDG) 4 for education as the key driver for the rea-
lisation of the remaining 16 SDGs, including SDG 5 that focuses on
achieving gender equality and empowering all women and girls.
Furthermore, education is seen crucial to the development of peaceful
societies, while the unequal distribution of education is viewed to foster
conﬂict (UNESCO, 2016a). The interplay between education policies,
gender (in)equality and conﬂict is reﬂected in the global indicator 4.7
which focuses on education for gender equality and the ‘promotion of a
culture of peace and non-violence’, and requires identifying the extent
to which national education policies, curricula, teacher education and
student assessment mainstream gender equality (ibid: 397).
Against the above backdrop, international analysis indicates a
greater likelihood of armed conﬂict in contexts of high levels of gender
inequality in education (FHI 360 EPDC, 2015). Nevertheless, a review
of literature on the relationship between gender, education and conﬂict
highlights a range of theoretical and empirical gaps. For example,
studies exploring the relationship between education, conﬂict and so-
cial cohesion, with very few exceptions (e.g. Durrani and Dunne, 2010)
seldom focus on gender. Likewise, the literature on conﬂict and peace
tends to focus largely on the gendered impacts of conﬂict but ignore the
gendered drivers of conﬂict (Wright, 2014). For example, much of the
literature talks about young men as most likely to be perpetrators and
victims of violence, and women to be victims of gender-based violence.
This limits understanding of the ways the social construction of gender
identities is connected to conﬂict. Furthermore, limited empirical evi-
dence exists regarding how educational reforms, including those in the
curriculum and teacher education, may contribute to social cohesion
and conﬂict mitigation (Horner et al., 2015). In addition, con-
ceptualisation and measurement of gender in global education and
development discourses have been critiqued (Dunne, 2009) for being
too focused on girls in ways that ‘limits the potential for discussing
complex gender issues that aﬀect the possibilities for gender equity’
(Monkman and Hoﬀman, 2013: 63). Finally, the need to subject as-
sumptions regarding the positive relationship between education and
gender equality to empirical scrutiny is highlighted (Khurshid, 2016).
This paper addresses the substantive gaps in the literature in rela-
tion to the dynamics between education, gender and conﬂict by illus-
trating the interconnections between gender inequality in education
and conﬂict. Theoretically, it addresses narrow conceptualisation of
gender in global education policy discourses by utilising a multi-
disciplinary and innovative framework, drawing on feminist political
philosophy and gender, conﬂict and education studies to analyse the
relationship between education, gender justice and social cohesion in
the conﬂict-aﬀected setting of Pakistan. Although the terms ‘gender (in)
equality’ and ‘gender (in)justice’ are often used interchangeably, in line
with our theoretical framework discussed in Section 2.3, we prefer to
use the term ‘gender justice’ to indicate both the ending of as well as the
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T
provision of redress for gender injustices that results in unequal gender
power relations (Goetz, 2007). Speciﬁcally, we oﬀer empirical insights
into the potential of large-scale reforms in the school curriculum and
initial teacher education (ITE) in supporting teachers for mitigating
gender injustices in Pakistan. The empirical study reported deploys a
multi-method approach, generating data from a range of educational
stakeholders in Sindh. The ﬁndings oﬀered have wider policy implica-
tions beyond Pakistan. The paper draws on a larger study designed to
explore the ways social cohesion is integrated into the country’s edu-
cation sector at macro and micro level and the role of teachers in
promoting social harmony.
The next section reviews the literature, culminating in oﬀering the
4Rs framework of redistribution, recognition, representation and re-
conciliation. The subsequent two sections analyse gender justice ﬁrst in
the socio-cultural and political economy of Pakistan and then in edu-
cation system through the lens of the 4Rs. A discussion of the context of
education reforms and research methods follows. The ﬁndings are of-
fered in three sections. We ﬁrst analyse the ways gender and conﬂict are
represented in the curriculum texts. Second, we oﬀer an account of the
possibilities of teacher education for transformative gender justice.
Finally, we present an analysis of how teachers and lecturers under-
stood gender justice and its relationship to education and conﬂict. The
concluding section problematises the limits of educational interventions
for transformative gender justice and oﬀers multi-dimensional im-
plications for the role of education in fostering gender justice and social
cohesion.
2. Literature review and theoretical framework
This section ﬁrst locates social cohesion and gender within educa-
tional research literature and concludes with the presentation of a
theoretical framework for analysing gender justice in education in
conﬂict-aﬀected settings.
2.1. Education, social cohesion and conﬂict
The promotion of social cohesion is positioned as a key purpose of
education, particularly in younger nations where nation-building is a
key priority (Heyneman and Todoric-Bebic, 2000), and countries af-
fected by conﬂict (Tawil et al., 2004). Interpretations of social cohesion
are diverse. While some deﬁnitions stress ‘common identity and a sense
of belonging’, others emphasise ‘an active civil society’ or ‘equality and
social solidarity’ (Green and Janmaat, 2016: 171). Most deﬁnitions link
the term to a societal property, based on the promotion of positive
relationships, trust, solidarity, respect, (structural) inclusion, col-
lectivity, and common purpose and associate it with social justice and
equity.
In broad terms, education inequality includes inequality in access,
quality and outcomes of education; a lack of respect for diﬀerence in
educational structures, processes and content; and inequality in parti-
cipation in educational decision-making. Educational inequality, as
measured by skill inequality, is positively correlated with violent crime
and political unrest and negatively correlated with political and civil
liberties (Green et al., 2006). Furthermore, education inequality inter-
acts with wider social disparities, intensifying the risk of conﬂict
(UNESCO, 2016a). Likewise, greater level of gender inequality in edu-
cation, as calculated from group diﬀerences in mean years of schooling,
is reported to be associated with intra- and inter-state conﬂicts (FHI 360
EPDC, 2015). Additionally, countries characterised by high levels of
gender inequality, as measured by fertility rates and participation in the
labour force, are more likely to experience internal conﬂict (Caprioli,
2005). What might explain this link? Rather than seeking explanations
of conﬂict and violence in the ‘manifestations of gender inequality’,
analysis needs to focus on ‘ideas about masculinities and femininities
which are used to justify these inequalities’ (Wright, 2014: 5). In other
words, masculinities and femininities produce genderings and are
product and productive of violence (Sjoberg, 2013). The link between
conﬂict and gender injustice is better understood through Galtung
(1990) conceptualisation of conﬂict which includes not only (i) armed
conﬂict or direct violence but also (ii) structural violence—social in-
justices embedded into social structures—and (iii) cultural vio-
lence—any part of culture that renders direct violence or structural
violence acceptable in society. Furthermore, gender is integral to
‘structural and cultural violence for gender forms the basis of structural
inequality’ (Caprioli, 2005: 164).
The impact of education on social cohesion is multifaceted, with
education being both a conﬂict driver and a means to mitigate it (Bush
and Saltarelli, 2000; Davies, 2010; Smith et al., 2011). Linking educa-
tion to conﬂict, UNESCO (2016a: 103) contends that if curriculum texts
and teacher pedagogies ‘inculcate prejudice, intolerance and a distorted
view of history, they can become breeding grounds for violence’. By
contrast, education strengthens social cohesion when it fosters a sense
of inclusion, participation and respect for diverse social groups (Novelli
et al., 2015). Likewise, ‘the content and quality of education and
knowledge provided are key to reducing violence’, by supporting
‘women, girls, boys and men to understand, question and challenge
gendered norms and behaviour that underpin forms of violence’
(UNESCO 2016b: 52). Teachers’ and educators’ role as agents of so-
cialisation is vital in validating masculinities that are non-violent,
caring and favour gender justice (Connell, 2002; Wright, 2014).
2.2. Education and gender justice
Gender justice has been given a renewed emphasis in SDG 4 but
concerns remain regarding its measurement. For decades, the dominant
method of measuring gender justice has remained the gender parity
index in education participation and attainment, which frames gender
as a noun (Unterhalter, 2012). This limits the identiﬁcation of gender as
a social process, with potential to both reproduce and transform social
injustices (Dunne, 2009). By contrast, Butler (1990) frames gender as a
verb, performed discursively within the constraints of particular social
contexts and produced within unequal power relations. Kessler et al.
(1985) argue that schools as institutions are characterised by a gender
regime constituted through everyday practices that construct a range of
femininities and masculinities ranked in terms of prestige and power.
Indeed, Durrani (2008) highlight, through multi-site ethnographic case-
studies of schools in Pakistan that the gender regime in schools main-
tained, reproduced and reinforced the gender hierarchies that char-
acterise Pakistan. Gender identities are constrained therefore both by
access to resources and the formal and informal regulation of social
institutions including the school (Dunne, 2009).
Despite the widely held assumptions between education and wo-
men’s empowerment, more often than not, education, both in the
Global North (e.g. Arnot, 2006; Kennelly and Llewellyn, 2011) and the
Global South (e.g. Dunne, 2007; Durrani, 2008), sanctions and perpe-
tuates injustices, through the privileging of the traditionally masculine
structures, practices, forms of identiﬁcations and gendered teacher
pedagogies. With respect to masculine structures, there is ‘a higher
concentration of men in senior management positions in school boards
and education ministries in rich and poor countries alike’ (UNESCO,
2016b: 43). Even when women are headteachers, governing boards
often constitutes predominantly men, as in Karachi, Pakistan, resulting
in their restricted decision-making power (Kirk, 2004). Second, school
practices sustain the gendered, hierarchical organisational patterns
through minimal teacher interaction across gender boundaries, as was
the case in Botswana and Ghana (Dunne, 2007). Third, schools actively
promote gendered identiﬁcations both through the oﬃcial and the
hidden curriculum. For example, while curriculum texts in Pakistan
naturalised home as a woman’s legitimate, ideological and physical
space, female teachers and adolescent girls remained inside the school
premises, guarded by a male gate-keeper (Durrani, 2008). By contrast,
male teachers moved out of school at will and boys too were allowed to
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buy snacks from outside during lunch-break. Fourth, while pedagogic
practices are central to the promotion of gender justice, teachers may
not use appropriate and gender-sensitive language or provide equal
opportunities to boys and girls to speak in class (UNESCO, 2016a). In
Pakistan, teachers reinforced gendered textbook messages despite being
able to identify curricular content as gendered (Durrani, 2008). In
urban Sindh, Kirk (2004) shows that female teachers perpetuated ex-
isting gender asymmetries between girls and boys. Finally, schools are
also institutions where physical (e.g. corporal punishment), symbolic
(e.g. gender stereotypes) and sexual violence (e.g. sex for grades) is
played out and normalised (UNESCO, 2016b). Likewise, teachers are
both victims and perpetrators of (gender) violence in settings both af-
fected and not by war zones (Horner et al., 2015).
When education explicitly aims to promote gender justice through
all of its components, it may open up possibilities for transformative
gender justice (Durrani et al., 2017a). Of particular relevance to this
paper is the ways curriculum and teacher education reforms have
supported teachers in mitigating gender injustices. Promoting gender
justice requires teachers taking it seriously within their practice and
critically interrogating normative gendered discourses within the cur-
riculum and the wider community (Horner et al., 2015). Destabilising
the gendered curriculum messages is important, as UNESCO (2016c)
notes that the representation of gendered identities and gender norms
in textbook remains a strong barrier to gender justice in education.
Although limited, examples of curriculum interventions con-
tributing to shifting attitudes and norms towards gender exist. In India,
Bajaj (2012) reported that curricular innovations focusing on gender
role and principles of human rights have helped in bringing about po-
sitive changes in attitudes towards gender amongst students and tea-
chers. She attributes the success of human rights education (HRE) in the
promotion of gender justice to a range of factors. First, HRE is in-
tegrated by important national bodies pertinent to the curriculum and
teachers. Second, the National Curriculum Framework is informed by
principles and values of global citizenship, co-existence and transfor-
mative action. Third, eﬀective textbook development and teacher
training were crucial in enabling teachers playing an active role in
modelling the ‘outcomes of HRE through their own changed behaviour’
(Bajaj, 2012: 13). Fourth, the purposeful or unintentional linking of
HRE to lessons of religious morality was cited as a facilitator. Similar
changes in attitudes towards gender are also noted by Murphy-Graham
(2008) in Honduras. She links gender empowerment outcomes to a si-
multaneous focus on knowledge, self-conﬁdence and gender awareness
in educational programmes. Mainstreaming gender across all discipline
areas and pedagogies focused on dialogue and debate and project-based
learning were highlighted as key facilitators.
Professional development opportunities that aim to enhance tea-
chers’ agency for gender justice remain vital. In Pakistan, the capacity
of teacher educators in teaching issues related to social harmony is
limited (Halai and Durrani, 2017). Teacher educators saw contextual
issues of social injustice largely at the margins of the curriculum or
outside of their remit and therefore to be brushed aside. Even when
they considered such issues as signiﬁcant, they appeared to lack sys-
tematic pedagogic strategies to deal with contentious social issues. With
a particular focus on teacher agency for gender justice, shifting tea-
cher’s own gendered identities remains a serious challenge in Pakistan
(Halai, 2011). The impact of training on gender sensitivity remains
negligible, unless teachers are able to embody and enact gender justice
in everyday interactions, in and outside classroom. However, Halai
(2011) also warned that professional development initiatives aiming to
enhance teachers’ awareness of gender is much more challenging in
Pakistan and such initiatives are not likely to be very successful unless
teachers’ capabilities to question social and cultural hierarchies are
enhanced. While training for gender justice is often provided as part of
continuing professional development (CPD) or in-service training, often
supported or facilitated by international agencies or local non-govern-
mental organisations (Durrani et al., 2017a), the upscaling and
institutionalisation of gender sensitive training in pre-service education
institutions is a considerable challenge (Education for Change, 2011). A
positive example of an intervention that appears to have supported
teachers in recognising stereotypical gender beliefs and practices within
curriculum texts and society is the Strengthening Teacher Education in
Pakistan (STEP) programme implemented in selected districts/schools
in Sindh, Balochistan and Gilgit Baltistan. STEP incorporates gender
justice across its activities including curriculum and learning materials
for professional development, induction of course participants and
project staﬀ, documentation and monitoring and evaluation processes
and community engagement is strategically utilised to promote gender
justice (Ashraf and Waqar, 2012).
In concluding this section, we draw attention to socio-cultural fac-
tors including religious beliefs, which may hinder a transformative
gender justice agenda. For example, while governments in Nigeria and
Tanzania have suggested the incorporation of sex education in the
curriculum, teachers have resisted teaching safe sexual practices and
religious groups have hindered the integration of sex education in the
school curriculum (Education for Change, 2011).
2.3. Framework for analysing gender justice in education
A framework of 4Rs—redistribution, recognition, representation
and reconciliation—for analysing gender justice in and through edu-
cation in conﬂict-aﬀected contexts is presented, drawing on Fraser
(1995, 2005) and Novelli et al. (2015).
Nancy Fraser (2005: 73) theorises social justice as ‘parity of partici-
pation’, achievable only in the absence of three analytically distinct yet
interconnected forms of injustice. The ﬁrst kind of injustice is socio-eco-
nomic, and redressing it requires redistribution of material resources, goods
or services. Fraser’s second kind of injustice is cultural or symbolic which
results from cultural domination, misrecognition and disrespect and re-
medying it requires the recognition of marginalised social groups and af-
ﬁrmation of diﬀerence. The third injustice is misrepresentation, which
results from political marginalisation and the exclusion of speciﬁc in-
dividuals and groups from decision-making processes and institutions and
from membership of the political community at local, national or global
levels (Fraser, 2005). Remedies based on representation seek a transfor-
mative politics of framing to encourage parity of participation.
Novelli et al. (2015: 10) add a fourth R—reconciliation—to the above
framework by arguing that for ‘conﬂict-aﬀected and post-conﬂict con-
texts, there is a need for processes of reconciliation, so that historic and
present tensions, grievances and injustices are dealt with to build a
more sustainable peaceful society’. Reconciliation is deﬁned as a pro-
cess of building positive relationships for tackling issues of mistrust,
prejudice and intolerance and bringing about substantial cultural, at-
titudinal, social, economic and political change (Novelli et al., 2015).
The above framework oﬀers useful insights for analysing gender
justice in education in conﬂict-aﬀected contexts. The division of labour
between paid/productive and unpaid/reproductive and domestic la-
bour, with women primarily assigned responsibility for the latter pro-
duces gender-speciﬁc distributive injustice (Fraser, 1995). Redistributive
gender justice in education therefore requires equity and non-dis-
crimination in education access, resources, and outcomes for females
and males. This would require aﬃrmative action for the redistribution
of resources to the most marginalised girls/women such as fee waiver,
free textbooks, uniform, transportation and school meals and stipends.
Gender being a status diﬀerentiation constructs norms that privilege
attributes and practices seen as masculine and denigrate those viewed
as feminine (Fraser, 1998). The institutionalisation of these norms
subject women to recognitive injustice whose remedy in education re-
quires respect for and aﬃrmation of inclusive gender identities in
education content, structures and processes.
Recognitive injustice contributes to women’s ‘exclusion or margin-
alisation in public spheres and deliberative bodies’ (Fraser, 1998: 2).
Likewise, women’s gendered incorporation into various communities of
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belonging, such as ethnic, religious and national (Durrani et al., 2017b),
further accentuates their marginalisation in the political sphere, con-
tributing to representational injustice. Representative gender justice in
education would require that both female and male education leaders,
curriculum and textbook personnel and teachers have equity in edu-
cation decision-making. Furthermore, policy decisions relating to
gender equality would need to be made in consultation with women
and men in the community where those polices are enacted
and not solely made by governments and international organisations
(DeJaeghere et al., 2013).
With respect to reconciliation, given that ‘masculinities are the
forms in which many dynamics of violence take shape’, a change in the
gender norms that underpin conﬂict would require a change in the
identiﬁcations of ‘ideal’ manhood and womanhood along with the
structures that both uphold gender norms and are sustained by them
(Connell, 2002, 34). Sustainable peace, that is the absence of structural
violence and the conditions to eliminate the causes of violence (Smith
et al., 2011: 13), requires the disruption of and shift in the ‘social
shaping of genders’ (Cockburn, 2013: 445). Reconciliation with respect to
gender relations in education involves replacing hegemonic masculinities
linked to violence and domination with masculinities associated with
nonviolence, mutual respect and equality.
Forms of injustice and aspects of social justice do not neatly categorise,
as the preceding discussion might suggest. The compartmentalisation of
social justice along the 4Rs is for analytical clarity only. In practice, axes of
injustice intersect. For example, ‘maldistribution and misrecognition con-
spire to subvert the principle of equal political voice for every citizen’ and
those subjected to ‘misrepresentation are vulnerable to injustices of status
and class’ (Fraser, 2005: 79). By contrast, reconciliation may gloss over
diﬀerence in pursuit of building harmony. Thus, in practice all 4Rs are
interwoven, and can be both reinforcing or in tension. Importantly, gender
intersects with other markers of identities, for example, class, race, re-
ligion, ethnicity, location and age, resulting in diﬀerential experiences of
gender injustice. Thus, promoting gender justice requires tackling mul-
tiple, overlapping inequities.
3. Gender-justice in the social, cultural and political economy of
Pakistan
Pakistan is a federal parliamentary republic, divided into four
provinces—Punjab, Sindh, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) and Balochistan—a
capital territory, Islamabad, two autonomous territories—Gilgit-Baltistan
and Azad Jammu and Kashmir—and Federally Administered Tribal Areas
(FATA). The population derives its commonality from Islamic faith, fol-
lowed by 96% of Pakistan’s estimated 193 million citizens (NEMIS-
AEPAM, 2016).
Since its traumatic partition from British India along religious lines in
1947, amidst mass migration and communal violence, Pakistan has ex-
perienced conﬂict several times. The two nuclear-armed countries,
Pakistan and India, have clashed violently on four occasions—1948, 1965,
1971 and 1999 and have an enduring rivalry, particularly over the status
of Kashmir. These historical and on-going relations with India make re-
ligion/Islam and the military the key features of Pakistani identity. The
military has directly ruled the country on four occasions and it remains
very powerful during civilian rule. In 2017, Pakistan ranked 17th on the
Fragile States Index, prepared by the Fund for Peace and has remained
between 9th and 17th place since 2006. This instability relates to
Pakistan’s role as a frontline state in the ‘War on Terror’ and the ensuing
terrorism and militancy. According to the South Asian Terrorism Portal,
between 2003 and 24th September 2017 Pakistan has suﬀered a total of
62483 fatalities including 21912 civilian losses.1
The 4Rs framework, presented in Section 2.3, oﬀers a productive
lens for situating gender-justice in Pakistan’s socio-cultural and political
economy. With respect to redistribution, huge disparities in access to
resources based on gender exist which also intersect with wealth, eth-
nicity, region/province, and location (urban vs rural). Distributive
gender injustices marginalise women, particularly poor women in rural
areas, with respect to human development, access to services and
economic opportunities (Durrani et al., 2017a). With only 25% of
women, compared to 85% of men, being part of the labour force, Pa-
kistan holds the second last position on the Economic Participation and
Opportunity subindex of the Gender Gap Index (World Economic
Forum, 2016). This estimation, of course, does not take into account the
valuable yet ‘unrecognised labour’ that women render within house-
holds and other spaces. As such, the Gender Gap Index is a poor mea-
sure of women’s labour.
Recognitive injustice relates to the strong overlap between Pakistani
identity and Islam which has led to the management of religious
thought and practice as a key mechanism in the gendered production of
the ideal Pakistani citizen. Dominant gender norms associate valorised
masculinities with combat and the military and the protection of the
territorial and ideological boundaries of the nation and idealised fem-
ininities with carrier of ‘honour’ (Durrani et al., 2017b). Gendered
norms are therefore violently enforced on women.
With respect to representative gender injustice, aﬃrmative action has
improved the political representation of women in the national, pro-
vincial and local governments. However, they continue to have a lower
voter turnout and reduced likelihood of winning open seats.
Furthermore, the dominance of the military reinforces dominant mas-
culinities with the ‘protector’ and put women ‘in a subordinate position
of dependence and obedience’ (Young, 2005: 17).
Reconciliatory gender injustice relates to ‘a covert gendered social
contract’ between the Pakistani state and men, which sub-contracts the
monopoly over violence to men allowing them to ‘discipline, punish,
and even kill’ women for the preservation of the Pakistani moral code
(Brohi, 2013: 214 and 216). The violent regulation of women is man-
ifested in mob lynching, acid attacks, abduction, murder, (gang) rape
and harassment at the workplace, despite the existence of protective
legislation (Durrani et al., 2017a).
4. Education, conﬂict and gender justice
A review of Pakistan’s educational context indicates the ways
gender injustice is linked to conﬂict and education as discussed below.
With 838 attacks on education between 2009 and 2012, Pakistan has
experienced the highest number of targeted attacks against educational
institutions (GCPEA, 2014). Schools have been closed, burned or blown
up and students and teachers have been abducted and killed.
The violence against education illustrates its gendered dimension. In
2009, the Taliban militants banned girls’ schooling in Swat Valley in KP,
resulting in the exclusion of around 120,000 girls and 8000 female teachers
from schools (GCPEA, 2014). By contrast, male students have been ‘re-
cruited, lured or abducted’ to perpetrate violence (ibid: 19). Additionally, in
the attack on Army Public School in Peshawar in 2014, in which 132 stu-
dents lost their lives, the Taliban killed youthful boys in middle and upper
secondary classes en masse, considering them as legitimate targets but fe-
male students both children and adolescents were largely spared.
Moving speciﬁcally to a gender justice lens in education, Pakistan
has taken a range of measures to promote redistributive gender justice,
including waiver of tuition fees, free distribution of textbooks, and
stipend for adolescent girls. Since 2010, through the insertion of Article
25-A in the Constitution, free and compulsory access to education for
children aged 5–16 years is mandatory. Between 1998–2015, gender
disparity in primary education has reduced across Pakistan (Umar and
Asghar, 2017). While Punjab has ensured parity, Sindh is close to
achieving parity, KP is lagging behind and Balochistan and FATA are
considerably behind; urban Pakistan has already achieved parity but
considerable progress is needed in rural areas (ibid). Although national
1 Accessed 2nd Oct 2017 (http://www.satp.org/satporgtp/countries/pakistan/
database/casualties.htm).
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comparisons of the impact of stipends on redistributive gender justice
are not available, in Punjab evaluation of the programme after four
years of implementation indicated that female enrolment rates had
increased from 11% to 32% and girls in stipend districts were more
likely to progress through and complete middle school (Independent
Evaluation Group, 2011). Evaluation of the programme in KP found
rather small impacts, with the programme increasing female education
only by a modest 0.03% (Ahmad and Zeeshan, 2014).
A gender-desegregated analysis of a range of education indicators
reveals disparities at the expense of girls (see Table 1). However, na-
tional averages mask the intersection of gender with other markers of
marginalisation—poverty, rurality and regional disparities—which,
when taken into account, identify poor girls in rural locations, parti-
cularly in Balochistan, FATA and KP as most marginalised (Durrani
et al., 2017a).
With the exception of Islamabad, gender parity in enrolment in
primary and secondary education remains elusive, with greater gender
disparities observed in regions aﬀected by conﬂict—FATA, KP and
Balochistan (NEMIS-AEPAM, 2016). Furthermore, boys outperform
girls in all subjects but these gaps are much wider among children from
the poorest households where poor girls are learning the least (ITA,
2015), as they are required to contribute to household chores and care
of younger siblings, which restricts the time they spend on learning and
results in irregular attendance at school.
A pro-male bias exists in parental decision to enrol and educational
spending (Aslam and Kingdon, 2008). Because in Pakistan sons are
responsible for the welfare of parents in old-age, the rates of return for
daughters’ education are low. Additionally, the family’s ‘respectability’
is at stake in sending daughters to schools, particularly after puberty, in
rural communities because gender norms require that females observe
modest behaviour (Purewal and Hashmi, 2014). Contradicting widely
held beliefs about the incompatibility between Islamic values and wo-
men’s education, Bradley and Saigol (2012: 686) report that in Pakistan
‘both religious and secular respondents support women’s education, but
not always for the same reasons’.
Access to education is also contingent upon the availability of a
school within commutable distance. The government schools, particu-
larly at secondary level, are typically segregated into those for boys
with male teachers and for girls with female teachers. Boys’ schools
outnumber girls’ schools nationally, provincially and across urban and
rural locations (UNESCO, 2010). Arguments for this segregation relate
to the perceived cultural traditions of Pakistani society. It is believed
that the prevailing social norms would not allow girls and boys to study
together and that parents would not send their daughters to school if
they were taught by a male teacher. Though both arguments seem
plausible, they are empirically untested (Gazdar, 1999). While for
learners this may reinforce gender norms regarding spatial boundaries
between males and females, an additional impact is that teachers and
managers think that once boys and girls have access to schools there is
no gender injustice in the process of curriculum delivery (Halai, 2011).
With respect to recognitive gender justice, UNESCO (2016c) reports
pervasive gender bias in Pakistani textbooks. Textbooks depict a strong
gender bias favouring males, reinforce familial hierarchies that sub-
ordinate women to men and portray women in restricted and homo-
genised ways (Durrani, 2008). For example, women/girls are ex-
clusively depicted wearing the national dress, with their heads covered
and in domestic spaces often engaged in domestic work or as mothers.
Ullah and Skelton (2013) report gender biases in 24 textbooks (Urdu,
English and Social Studies), implying that over a decade long eﬀorts by
the Ministry of Education and international organisations to eliminate
gender bias in education have had negligible impact.
A particular challenge concerning representative gender justice is
gender parity in the workforce, as the availability of female teachers
correlate positively with girls’ enrolment (Durrani et al., 2017a).
However, at all levels of compulsory education, the proportion of fe-
male teachers in state schools is low (Durrani et al., 2017a). The regions
with wide gender gaps in enrolment—FATA, Balochistan and KP—have
the lowest proportions of female teachers (NEMIS-AEPAM, 2016).
Challenges of reconciliation arise from the ways the curriculum texts
draw boundaries between the Pakistani Muslim-self and the antag-
onistic non-Muslim ‘other’ for forging national unity, associating
Pakistani identity with the military and the readiness to ﬁght and
linking dominant masculinities with the ‘protector’ (Durrani and
Dunne, 2010). Venerated national icons are all men engaged in dis-
cursive or violent battles with the antagonistic external ‘other’—-
India—to protect the ‘motherland’ or religious leaders tasked with
protecting the ideological boundaries of the nation. Teachers have a key
role in subverting such valorised masculinities. However, because of
gender-segregated schooling in Pakistan, teachers tend to believe
gender issues are tackled once learners access school (Halai, 2011).
Importantly, teachers in Pakistan have a very strong sense of religious
identity, which deﬁnes their professional identity (Halai and Durrani,
2017). In a cultural milieu underpinned by strong conservative gender
practices, it is more likely that teachers would be agents of socialisation
of the pre-existing practices reﬂected within the school curriculum.
Thus, they may become part of the systemic reproduction and perpe-
tuation of gender injustice.
5. The study
This study seeks to explore: to what extent national level educa-
tional reforms in the curriculum and ITE have supported teachers in
mitigating multiple gender injustices in Pakistan? This overarching aim
is addressed through three interrelated questions: i. to what extent the
school curriculum in Pakistan contributes towards gender (in)justice?;
ii in what ways ITE in Pakistan prepares teachers for transformative
gender justice?; iii and what are teachers’ and teacher educators’ per-
spectives on the interrelationships between conﬂict, education and
gender justice in Pakistan?
An overview of the reform context is oﬀered, before discussing the
study.
5.1. Educational reforms
Pakistan revised its National Curriculum, funded by USAID, in 2006
to promote education quality by replacing a content-driven curriculum
with a competency-based curriculum. An additional objective was ‘to
make the whole education purposeful and to create a just civil society
that respects diversity of views, beliefs and faiths’ (MoE, 2009: 32). The
curriculum was revised after national consultations. At the provincial
level committees were established to oversee the translation of the
curriculum into textbooks. Parallel reforms in textbook production
were introduced which shrunk the role of the provincial textbook
Table 1
Key education indicators by gender 2014-15.
Female Male Total
Out-of-school children – Age Group: 5–16a 52% 43% 47%
Transition Ratea
Primary to Middle 80% 81% 81%
Middle to Secondary 92% 99% 96%
Literacy Ratea
Age 10+ 47% 70% 58%
Age 15–24 (youth)a 64% 81% 72%
School Completionb
Primary (15–24 years) 58% 72% 65%
Secondary (20–29 years) 42% 45% 44%
Mean Years of Educationb 5.54 7.23 6.34
a NEMIS-AEPAM (2016), page 67.
b UNESCO’s World Inequality Database on Education.
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boards managed by the government and allowed market competition.
Teacher guides were produced based on the revised curriculum and
large scale in-service training was oﬀered to support teachers in the
delivery of the curriculum. However, the funding support of USAID in
the context of the ‘War on Terror’ politicised the curriculum revision
and alienated a range of stakeholders including curriculum and text-
book personnel and teachers (Durrani et al., 2017a). A stringent review
process ensures that all textbooks comply with the national curriculum.
With the devolution of education from the federation to provinces in
2010, curriculum development is delegated to provinces. However, all
provinces have endorsed the 2006 curriculum, with some minor ad-
justments (Durrani et al., 2017a). The devolution of education has
strengthened representative justice for provinces, all of whom have
developed their education sector plans. The Sindh Education Sector
Plan (SESP) stands out for including social cohesion and gender justice
as crosscutting themes (Durrani et al., 2017a). The SESP acknowledges
that the curriculum and overall teaching and learning environment
lacks gender sensitivity and sets out speciﬁc targets for textbook revi-
sion and the integration of gender sensitivity in teacher education
programmes (GoS, 2014).
Alongside school curriculum, signiﬁcant investment in ITE has been
made with the aim to improve the quality of education through en-
hancing teacher education (MoE, 2009). Much of this reform was
driven by funding support and technical advice from international do-
nors and development agencies, notably the USAID (Durrani et al.,
2017a). The curriculum of education was revised and schemes of study
were developed for the newly introduced two-year Associate Degree of
Education and four-year B.Ed. (Hons.) programmes. The revised curri-
culum of education positions teachers as reﬂective practitioners who
engage in critical thinking and analysis to develop their practice and
‘facilitate the process of multiculturalism and pluralism … to bring
about social transformation’ (HEC, 2010: 15). Although, gender is not
explicitly mentioned, pluralism may implicitly include equality be-
tween women and men. Secondly, the revised ITE curriculum aimed at
a closer alignment with the reality of the schools and classrooms
through an enhanced and extended focus on the teaching practice
component.
The premise above could potentially support the role of teachers as
agents of change by enabling them to be open-minded and pluralistic in
their practice through approaches such as ‘action research’, ‘teacher
learning’ and ‘critical thinking’. An inclusive pedagogy and a disposi-
tion of constructive critique could be developed through such an or-
ientation of teaching as reﬂective practice. Over time, it could lead to
an education for reducing and mitigating (gender) injustices. However,
there was an assumption that teacher educators in the prevailing system
would have the capacity to deliver a curriculum that was a paradigm
shift from the traditional practice of ‘lectures’ provided by the teacher
as an ‘expert’. Indeed, Durrani et al. (2017a) found that for the promise
of the revised curriculum to be realised there was need for a sustained
and rigorous capacity development of teacher educators.
5.2. Research sites, participants and methods
The study was carried out in Sindh province, which includes some of
the most poverty- and conﬂict-aﬀected areas. Sindh is Pakistan’s most
diverse province in terms of religion and ethnicity, although the
Mohajirs predominate in urban areas and Sindhis in rural areas (GoS,
2014). Karachi, the capital city of Sindh, reﬂects key conﬂict-dri-
vers—ethnic, political and sectarian violence—and both Karachi and
rural Sindh exhibit structural violence. While the study was conducted
in Sindh, the issues raised are widely applicable in Pakistan. The Na-
tional Curriculum 2006 is applied across schools in the country and the
curriculum of ITE is a higher education matter and overseen by the
federal government. The construction of gender in the curriculum has
therefore implications for the entire education system in the country.
Four teacher education institutions (TEIs) were purposively selected
to represent diversity in class, ethnicity and faith. Two TEIs were se-
lected from Karachi. One was a private sector premier institution and
another a government TEI which covered some of the poorest areas of
the city alongside an aﬄuent middle class neighbourhood. Two other
government TEIs in smaller towns were selected because their intake of
student teachers was from all districts in Sindh including far-ﬂung rural
areas, some with larger non-Muslim population.
For comprehensive exploration, multiple data collection methods
were used to seek perspectives of stakeholders with responsibilities for
curriculum implementation and enactment including curriculum and
textbook personnel, teachers, student teachers and teacher educators
(henceforth lecturers) (see Table 2). Depth of insights was sought by
interviews and focus group discussions with teachers, student teachers,
lecturers and curriculum and textbook personnel. Breadth of perspec-
tives was sought through a survey completed by teachers and student
teachers. The survey included both structured and open questions and
was administered in face-to-face group settings inside educational in-
stitutions. A purposeful non-probability sampling was used, with our
interest not in generalising the ﬁndings to other TEIs but to gather data
from a much larger pool of participants to provide critical insights from
a range of stakeholders such as male/female, urban/rural, aﬄuent/
lower socio-economic class, religious majority/minority. The ques-
tionnaire covered a range of topics relevant to the larger study. In this
paper, we only draw on responses to questions that are pertinent to
gender justice. These included structured questions about the provision
of opportunities oﬀered for gender sensitivity and experience of dif-
ferent forms of violence. The open questions explored the nature of
gender sensitive education, forms of violence and perceptions of the
links between education, conﬂict and gender justice. In addition, a
limited number of classroom observations of lecturers were carried out
in TEIs. For the validation of ﬁndings, ﬁve workshops were held with a
range of stakeholders, including one speciﬁcally with teacher educators
and those engaged in the governance of teachers. Data generated in
these workshops was recorded and has also been utilised in this paper.
In the illustrative quotes oﬀered in the next section, we identify
each participant by a unique identiﬁcation number in which the ﬁrst
letter speciﬁes the method of data collection, followed by participants’
category and gender. For example, I for interview, FGD for focus group
discussions and Q for questionnaire.
Besides the primary data, we analyse the National Curriculum and
textbook in Pakistan Studies (IX & X), a subject introduced after the loss
of East Pakistan in 1971 and dedicated to promote national integration,
solidarity and citizenship. The subject is compulsory and counts to-
wards the ﬁnal marks for all young people between the ages of 14 and
17 in their IX and X grades, in both public and private schools.
We bring together qualitative and quantitative data from all sources
to study the impact of education reforms on gender justice as theorised
in Section 2.3. The qualitative data from all sources is analysed in
NVivo, guided by a dialectic interaction between our theoretical fra-
mework and the themes emerging from the data. The quantitative data
is analysed in SPSS for frequency distribution. Given the negligible
Table 2
Summary of participants by methods and gender.
Participants’ category Methods Male Female Total
Teachers Focus group 7 6 13
Questionnaire 91 82 173
Total 98 88 186
Student teachers Focus group 4 4 8
Questionnaire 37 56 93
Total 41 60 101
Lecturers Interviews 5 2 7
Observations 2 1 3
Total 7 3 10
Curriculum Experts/Personnel Interviews 10 11 21
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number of aﬃrmative answers to the structured questions, it was not
relevant to analyse the data further for bivariate analyses.
6. Results
Findings are presented in three sub-sections, starting with re-
presentation of gender and conﬂict in the curriculum texts. Second, the
promise of teacher education for gender justice is analysed. Finally, we
oﬀer an analysis of how teachers and lecturers understood gender justice.
6.1. Representations of gender and conﬂict in school curriculum texts
The Pakistan Studies curriculum uses an explicit assimilationist
agenda in its objectives for the promotion of social cohesion, pre-
dominantly using Islam as a marker of unity and deploying a nationalist
discourse for invoking patriotic feelings and promoting aﬀective at-
tachment to the nation, as suggested below (MoE, 2006: 1).
• Underscore the importance of national integration, cohesion and
patriotism.
• Promote an ideology of Pakistan, the Muslim struggle for in-
dependence and endeavours for establishing a modern welfare state.
The intended outcome of the above strategies is to promote social
cohesion. However, both of the above strategies hamper social cohesion
rather than foster it (Naseem, 2014). While the overlap of religion with
nation excludes a range of citizen groups from the deﬁnition of the le-
gitimate/ideal citizen, for example non-Muslim Pakistanis and Muslims
whose practices are viewed as non-mainstream, discussed at length by
Halai and Durrani (2017), in this paper, we contend that the invocation of
the ‘other’, as illustrated in the ensuing discussion, tend to associate he-
gemonic masculinity with the protector of the ideological and territorial
integrity of the Pakistani/Muslim nation in ways that perpetuate conﬂict
and has serious implications for gender justice, social cohesion and conﬂict
that cut across religious, ethnic and regional boundaries.
The ‘struggles’ alluded to in the curriculum objective are high-
lighted with reference to an external ‘other’—Hindus/India—within the
Pakistan Studies textbook. While often the hostile ‘other’ is depicted to
seek the destruction of Pakistan predominantly militarily, other means
of inﬁltrating Pakistan are also deployed including the cultural, eco-
nomic and ideological annihilation of the country and its (Muslim) ci-
tizens. The textbook seeks to normalise xenophobia and the need for
protection from the (non-Muslim) aggressor. A Muslim protagonist
venerated at length is Syed Ahmad Shaheed (martyr) (1786–1831) who
is praised for mobilising a struggle against the ‘evil forces in the sub-
continent’ (STBJ, 2013: 15). He founded the Tahreek-e-Mujahideen (The
Struggle of Freedom Fighters) which sought among other objectives to
‘protect Muslims against such acts and ideas as are contrary to Islamic va-
lues’ and to ‘preach Jihad because it was not possible to get freedom from
evil forces without armed struggle’ (ibid: 15). Another Muslim icon whose
representation serves to constitute Muslim masculinity as the ‘protector’
of the ideological frontiers of the nation is Haji Shariatullah
(1781–1840), founder of the Fariazi (pertaining to obligations) Move-
ment in British Bengal which sought to ‘eliminate the unIslamic customs
and traditions which prevailed among the Bengali Muslims’ (ibid: 17). The
role of the masculine protector also extends to the political arena in
which male Muslim political leaders take on to defend the nation
against ‘the selﬁsh designs of the Hindus’ who wished ‘to hold supremacy
over the Muslims by establishing Hindu rule in the sub-continent once the
British left’ (ibid: 21).2 Likewise, the initial problems mentioned in the
textbook that Pakistan faced included the development of national
integration in the face of Hindu/Indian leaders’ prediction and ex-
pectation that ‘Pakistan would soon collapse and the sub-continent will
again be reunited’ (ibid: 35).
While the aggression/masculinity of the ‘other’ is constructed as
evil, the same characteristics are celebrated when Muslim conquest is
narrated:
Thereupon, Ahmed Shah Abdali, in 1761, inﬂicted a crushing defeat on
the Marathas at the Third Battle of Panipat, from which the Marathas
never recovered (ibid: 15).
The construction of hegemonic masculinity as the protector of the
ideological and territorial integrity of the Pakistani/Muslim nation
perpetuates redistributive gender injustice and the erasure of women
from oﬃcial history, with only two women out of 94 national icons
cited only in passing. These being Banul Dashtyari, mentioned in a
sentence listing Baloch poets and the ‘brave’ Sugra Fatima, who re-
moved the Union Jack ‘from the Punjab Secretariat and in its place in-
stalled the ﬂag of Muslim League’ (ibid: 30). Another mechanism used for
the obliteration of women is through the use of universal pronoun ‘he’
and the use of gendered terms such as ‘brother/brotherhood’ which
exclude ‘sisters/sisterhood’ from the faith community: ‘Muslim is a
brother to another Muslim. He does not betray him’ (ibid: 9).
Furthermore, the textbook perpetuates the cultural and economic
subordination of women through emphasised femininities and the
construction a gendered national imaginary where men ‘lead’ and
women work ‘within the four walls’, normalising existing power dif-
ferentials between men and women:
Male member has acquired a unique status in Pakistani culture. He is the
head of the family. He is the dominant member. But a woman is also
considered an important part of the family who governs and manages all
family aﬀairs within the four walls. Household keeping and upbringing of
children is entrusted to her (ibid: 134).
By delimiting women to the domestic sphere, tasked predominantly
with the reproduction and upbringing of the future generation, the
textbook perpetuates structural violence against females. Gender roles
and expectations, as discussed above, seriously curtail the life oppor-
tunities of women, normalises gender power hierarchies in the con-
sciousness of both women and men, and legitimises female subordina-
tion and their secondary status. Importantly, it may present alternative
femininities as a risk to the nation and therefore to be suppressed,
rendering the performance of alternative femininities liable to direct
violence.
Cultural norms are central to the creation and sustenance of struc-
tural violence and the latter serves to institutionalise cultural violence.
The textbook draws on Pakistani culture to perpetuate cultural violence
by rendering structural violence against women acceptable, ‘More male
children are considered to be an asset for the family and a sign of pride
among the kith and kin’ (ibid: 121), even though such cultural/gender
norms could have been strongly critiqued by drawing on Islamic prin-
ciples of justice, non-discrimination and equity discussed elsewhere in
the textbook at length (ibid: 7–9). By linking the application of the
above Islamic principles to everyday gendered practices in Pakistan,
rather than discussing them in generic terms, the textbook discourse
could have potentially destabilised the gender/cultural norms that are
central to gender injustice.
With very few exceptions, the 266 teachers/student teachers re-
sponding to the questionnaire, showed little understanding of the
gendered nature of the curriculum texts. By contrast, discussions with
curriculum personnel in Sindh indicated that the gendered national
imaginary was linked to the political nation-building project to portray
the military as the main signiﬁer of Pakistan: ‘The gloriﬁcation of military
and all these things require a political support’ (I12, textbook personnel,
male). The deployment of a muscular national identity was considered
central to recognitive gender injustice, which fosters reconciliatory and
representative injustice and supports conﬂict.
2 Three leaders discussed at length in such manner include Sir Syed Ahmad Khan
(1817–1898) (STJB 2013: 17–21), Muhammad Ali Jinnah (1876–1948) (ibid: 9–11;
23–29; 33–37) and Muhammad Iqbal (1877–1930) (ibid: 10).
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You hardly ﬁnd women in Pakistan Studies textbooks because, of course,
when we are reading about men who fought all these wars you are not
going to ﬁnd any women there. (I11, textbook writer/curriculum ex-
pert, female)
In line with the recommendations in the SESP (GoS, 2014), a 13
member committee had been established to review textbooks in the
province, only two of whom were women.3 This had opened spaces for
representative justice in educational decision making and for shifting
hegemonic masculinities to strengthen social cohesion and promote
recognitive and reconciliatory gender justice: “We suggested removing
gender bias … and there was too much of glamourising the military and the
militarised culture” (I13, textbook personnel, male). While the vocal
critique oﬀered by curriculum and textbook personnel including
members of the textbook review committee is laudable, curriculum
revision in Pakistan has proven to be highly politicised and contentious.
Textbook revision that is seen in contention with the ‘ideology of Pa-
kistan’ is hotly debated in public fora, including television and the print
media and instigates mass protests, predominantly at the behest of
parties with religious/right wing orientation. While textbook revision
in Sindh was in its infancy at the time of ﬁeldwork, expectations of
substantial change in gender justice may not realise given the politici-
sation of curriculum.
The analysed curriculum texts deploy exclusivist discourse to con-
struct obedient and loyal citizens governed through ideological dis-
courses of the nation, ostensibly driven by the goal of national unity
and solidarity. The gendered representations of the nation and gen-
dered citizenship identities that students are encouraged to take up
potentially perpetuate recognitive injustice against women and push
male citizens towards hegemonic masculinities that are counter-
productive to sustainable peacebuilding and social cohesion.
6.2. Teacher education
6.2.1. ITE curriculum
The gendered citizenship identities sketched in the preceding sec-
tion would require a sustained focus on gender within ITE curriculum if
education has to play a potent role in transforming gender relations.
Although, the ITE curriculum includes no dedicated course/module on
gender out of a total 45 modules covered in 4 years, two courses have at
least a unit or a topic relevant to gender justice. The ‘Foundation of
Education’ course lists ‘Gender and Education’ among a range of
‘Problems and Issues in Education in Pakistan’ (HEC, 2010: 80), while
‘Contemporary Issues and Trends in Education’ has one whole unit on
gender that covers the ‘Concept of gender equality’, ‘Factors aﬀecting
the role of women’ and ‘Steps towards reducing gender disparity’ (ibid:
58–60). Thus, gender justice receives a peripheral focus in ITE curri-
culum. Such a tokenistic attention paid to gender within ITE curriculum
is unlikely to have any signiﬁcant impact on transformative gender
justice.
The marginal attention to gender in the ITE curriculum is sub-
stantiated by ﬁndings from the questionnaire. Out of 266 respondents,
only eight, three student teachers and ﬁve teachers indicated that there
were particular modules/curriculum topics that speciﬁcally dealt with
gender justice and gender-based violence. Student teachers and lec-
turers pointed that the Islamiat textbook was a signiﬁcant discursive
space for promoting gender equality4:
In this subject [Islamiat] there is brotherhood [sic] and about equality,
rights of women, what are women’s rights in our society? (I8, lecturer/
principal, male)
Thus, textbooks including Pakistan Studies could draw on religion/
Islam for subverting the unjust gender order that exists in Pakistan and
oﬀer an alternative discourse from which gender injustices can be re-
sisted. Such a possibility has been reported in KP, Pakistan where some
young men in higher education vocally decoupled gender injustice and
Islam and drew on the Qura’n and other Islamic texts to disrupt hier-
archical gender relations within the local/national context (Durrani
et al., 2017b). There was little evidence of any tangible support being
oﬀered to student teachers in developing their capacity to question
gender hierarchies as experienced in everyday life: ‘I think none of the
colleges are working on this crucial [gender] issue although it is the need of
time’ (QPINS17, teacher, female).
Another issue with respect to the eﬀective enactment of the revised
curriculum, in general and with respect to gender justice in speciﬁc, is
teacher educators’ capacity to deliver a curriculum that was considered
as a paradigm shift from the traditional practice of ‘lectures’. Against
this backdrop, participants in the validation workshops maintained that
‘even teacher education faculty in the departments of education in the uni-
versities ﬁnd it diﬃcult to interpret the curriculum and develop a syllabus as
there are no textbooks for the revised curriculum of education and there is a
need to enhance capacity of such faculty’ (Stakeholders’ Validation
Workshop, November 5, 2015).
6.2.2. Pedagogic practices
Responses across the diﬀerent data sets indicated that the pre-
dominant focus of ITE reform has been on shifting pedagogic ap-
proaches from more teacher-dominated practices to open and colla-
borative practices centred on learners. Of course, such pedagogies are
better suited to transformative gender justice as was observed by
Murphy-Graham (2008). This change in teacher’s role was therefore a
step in the positive direction, particularly since all three public sector
TEIs had enrolled both male and female student teachers and could
therefore make use of co-education setting to disrupt gender binaries
and promote interaction across gender boundaries in ways that could
promote recgonitive and reconciliatory justice.
The lecturers interviewed acknowledged that the TEIs mainly fo-
cused on the development of generic pedagogic skills aimed at devel-
oping teacher capacity for learner-centred practice such as teamwork,
independent learning and inquiry, cooperative/collaborative learning
and problem solving. The three classroom observations conducted in-
dicated that lecturers were using some of the above strategies and their
practice was not conﬁned to lecturing or explication. Lecturers saw
their practice vital to the promotion of social cohesion, although gender
was again incorporated implicitly:
So as a teacher, my role would be to create a kind of an egalitarian
environment in my classroom, where everybody is treated with dignity
and respect regardless of any identity or any aﬃliation (I1, lecturer,
female).
Student-teachers concurred that pedagogic practices such as group
tasks, teamwork and cooperative learning used in TEIs were conducive
to fostering social cohesion, albeit their focus was not on gender rela-
tions:
Here we have the best example of team work, that make two or more
persons work together, and you cannot work together until and unless
you understand each other’s thoughts and follow the suggestions of your
group members. It means that you can’t create cohesion until you un-
derstand and accept each other. (FGD2-P4, student teacher, male)
Not withstanding the widespread acknowledgement of the above
pedagogic practices to the promotion of social cohesion, student tea-
chers’ perspectives indicated variability in the eﬀectiveness with which
these practices were being modelled and used across the four TEIs
3 Government of Sindh, Education and Literacy Department Notiﬁcation No.SO(G-I)E&
L/Curriculum-2014. Accessed 3rd Oct 2017 (http://www.bcews.gos.pk/BoC_Other_
Pages/images/Provincial%20Review%20Committee%20Notiﬁcation.pdf).
4 Islamiat/Islamic Studies and Pakistan Studies are compulsory subjects upto under-
graduate level and the ITE curriculum includes these two subjects in addition to other
modules.
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studied, as well as a lack of explicit focus on gender.
6.2.3. Gendered institutional practices
At least the ﬁeld evidence showed that since 2010 public sector TEIs
in Sindh moved to co-education from a gender-segregated organisa-
tional structure. This may potentially support redistributive gender
justice by oﬀering access to both male and female student teachers to
TEIs in a context in which female student teachers are under-re-
presented. For example, of the 0.722 million enrolled student teachers
only 34% are female (NEMIS-AEPAM, 2016). Furthermore, this policy
may facilitate redistribution of lecturers to female student teachers.
Although NEMIS-AEPAM (2016) does not oﬀer a gender-segregated
analysis of lecturers across Pakistan, male lecturers (64%) outnumber
female lectures (34%) in Government Elementary Colleges of Education
(GECE) in Sindh (GoS, 2014). In the three government TEIs studied,
female lectures accounted for only 18% of a total 56 lecturers.
Nevertheless, in two of the three public sector TEIs, despite enrol-
ling male and female student teachers, it was deemed culturally ap-
propriate to organise separate classes for male and female students,
though teachers remained the same. The gender-segregated provision
was arranged to mitigate redistributive injustice for female student
teachers:
So the main purpose is education, so for that purpose we have separated
classes of boys and girls which make them [parents] happy and they
enrol their daughters here. (I4, lecturer, male)
Pakistan is a highly gender segregated society with clearly gender-
deﬁned roles and responsibilities. The quote above is a reﬂection of this
cultural practice. Whether or not it is a hindrance to redistributive
justice can be argued both ways. A gender-segregated classroom could
facilitate redistributive justice if it means more women and girls par-
ticipate in education. However, gender segregated provision would be a
hindrance to redistributive justice if women and girls were denied ac-
cess to education in the absence of a college designated for them. In this
case, the lecturers' practice could be interpreted as an attempt to ac-
commodate women and girls within the cultural norms so that they are
able to participate in education.
Even in the TEI where classes were of mixed-gender, gender
boundaries were rigidly maintained by teachers either to ‘protect’ fe-
male students, or to maintain the gendered norms and the moral code.
This is not to suggest that transgression of those boundaries by male
and female student teachers could be ruled out. Indeed, teacher-stu-
dents acknowledged that both males and females transgressed those
boundaries outside classrooms. ‘Protecting females’ positions females as
needing protection and unable to look after themselves and serves as
structural violence since such protective behaviour may become a
hindrance for them to advance in their careers and social life.
Additionally, it entrenches cultural violence against both males and
females as TEIs reinforce the normalistaion of gender boundaries ex-
isting in society and legitimised by the school curriculum texts, despite
the potential that co-education provision oﬀered in diﬀusing gender
boundaries in ways that could contribute to a more egalitarian gender
regime. This cultural violence can potentially incite direct violence
against those who are seen as transgressors of accepted gender
boundaries.
We usually hear that […] there are boundaries between girls and boys,
and there should be no communication and you should not cross those
boundaries. (FGD1A6, student teacher, male)
More importantly, the cooperative, collaborative and commu-
nicative approaches that the revised curriculum of education sought to
inculcate clashed with the gender regimes practised in TEIs, with lec-
turers policing the moral boundaries between the ‘good’ and the ‘bad’
men and women through the erection of spatial boundaries. This sup-
ports cultural violence and potentially direct violence:
Initially, girls and boys behave very well, worked together, but our tea-
chers have made it diﬃcult for us. If they see any male talking to a
female then they behave very strangely. (FGD1A1, student teacher,
male)
These disciplinary regimes along with providing gender-segregated
education within a co-education structure was intended to ‘protect’
females from gender-based violence but inevitably establishes their
subordination and perpetuates structural violence against them. On the
positive side, both qualitative and quantitative data showed very little
acknowledgement of gender-based violence in TEIs. The majority
(94%) of questionnaire-respondents denied having experienced gender-
based violence. Only two male student teachers and 11 male and two
female teachers claimed being subjected to gender-based violence.
When asked to explicate on the forms of violence, these largely related
to the conﬂict-aﬀected environment in which schools operate, such as
being threatened to shut the school in support of political protest and
were not examples of gender-based violence. However, lecturers, stu-
dent teachers and teachers acknowledged ‘stare’ is a powerful form of
violence to which female student teachers are subjected by male peers,
even in the presence of spatial boundaries.
Furthermore, the disciplinary regimes deployed by teachers to ensure
compliance to gendered norms has to be understood against the backdrop
of a social setting where gender symbolism oﬀers the basis of the con-
struction of the nation (Durrani, 2008) and where education is deeply
politicised in the construction of the national imaginary (Durrani et al.,
2017b). Therefore, in order to create spaces for gender justice teachers/
lecturers have to tread cautiously so that their practice is not seen as a
transgression of national/local culture. For example, a principal shared
that in a short course for teachers, the course leader asked her class to wish
a male teacher well on his birthday as this was seen as a social gesture that
showed respect and care towards peers. However, this practice stirred a
huge crisis for the principal/TEI concerned:
‘I started getting calls from the President House and from the news
channel’ (I2, lecturer/principal, female).
Upon inquiry it turned out that some young women in the afore-
mentioned class refused to wish their male colleague well on his
birthday and complained about the incident to parents. The course
leader’s eﬀorts, however well intended, backﬁred simply because the
strategy for promoting social interaction and respect for the ‘other’ was
not relevant to the context. In a highly gender segregated environment
a social interaction of birthday celebration among men and women was
seen as culturally unacceptable. The episode had unintended impact as
the course leader was ﬁred and the male trainee was expelled from the
short course because of media and community pressure. This episode
indicates when local cultural practices conﬂict with those underpinning
the teaching methods the consequences are friction and not cohesion.
Transformative gender justice would require therefore pedagogies that
are contextually relevant alongside long-term investment in changing
cultural norms about acceptable gender behaviour by institutions be-
yond schools and teacher education.
6.3. Teachers’ perspectives on gender (in)justice
When asked about the challenges of social cohesion in Pakistan, the
majority of participants cited at least two or more conﬂict drivers, de-
monstrating a nuanced understanding of the multiple and intersecting
sources of conﬂict. The most frequently cited sources were related to
reconciliation between diverse Muslim sects and ethnic groups, and to a
lesser extent inter-faith reconciliation. Participants linked issues of re-
conciliation and recognition more explicitly to violent conﬂict and so-
cial tensions:
Once you label yourself with an identity, the same moment you ﬁnd your
enemy. […] if you label yourself Shia, then Sunni are your enemy, other
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people having aﬃliation with other faiths are your enemy. If you say I
am a Pakhtun, […] then people speaking in other languages, they are
your enemy […] we have exploited these multiple identities here. (I9,
lecturer, male)
Redistributive injustice based on class/income, as well as other so-
cial markers, was also highlighted by a large number of participants and
seen detrimental to social cohesion. Furthermore, redistributive in-
justice was seen intricately linked to recognitive and representative
injustice and all three were seen as perpetuating structural violence and
exclusion:
Every community in our society is treated diﬀerently in accordance with
their religion, caste, sect, language, rural/urban location, dual educa-
tional system, availability of educational and work opportunities.
(QGCES27, student teacher, female)
Despite the gendered conﬂict drivers in Pakistan, discussed in
Section 3, rather surprisingly only few participants mentioned gender
as an issue of social cohesion and these were largely, though not ex-
clusively, females. Furthermore, with one exception, issues of gender
justice were framed in terms of redistribution, i.e. girls’ inequitable
access to education because of poverty or cultural/gendered norms:
Our country is facing some diﬃculties in gender gap. Most people living
in rural areas do not want to send their girls to school because of izat or
ghairat [honour]. (QPINS110-teacher, male)
Girls get married at an early age because of which they cannot get
education. (QPADE4, student teacher, female)
None of the ten lecturers interviewed explicitly mentioned gender as
a cause of conﬂict or a challenge for social cohesion, casting doubts on
the role of (teacher) education in promoting gender justice.
Nevertheless, when asked speciﬁcally to comment on the ways gender
is linked to social cohesion, redistributive injustice in access to educa-
tion for girls was identiﬁed as a challenge. However, a dominant per-
ception among lecturers was that gender parity in access was tanta-
mount to gender justice:
I think that gender is not an issue, it is just exaggerated. Allah has made
men and women. He has put diﬀerent potential in both of them [–] When
I am sitting here both male and female are equal for me. (I3, lecturer/
principal, female)
In other words, despite the perceived ‘essential’ diﬀerence between
men and women, they become equal once they access the TEIs. There
was limited evidence to suggest lecturers and teachers understood
gender as a power asymmetry constructed through social practices
within and outside educational institutions. With very few exceptions,
there was little indication that teachers understood the recognitive and
reconciliatory gender injustices perpetuated by the educational dis-
course illustrated in Section 6.1. Those who were able to identify the
complicity of educational discourse in the normalisation of gendered
identities and power hierarchies were largely female student teachers/
teachers. In the absence of a gender transformative curriculum, the
identiﬁcation of this link was crucially signiﬁcant for teachers to enact
their agency in mitigating gender injustice:
When I will become a teacher I will take out all the topics from the
curriculum that indicate gender discrimination trends. […] I will publish
Islamic and Moral literature, which will develop a sense of respect to-
wards women among people. (QGCEL89, student teacher, female)
The capacity of lecturers, or lack of it, for a transformative gender
justice is a serious challenge as the practices of lecturers could poten-
tially have an impact on teachers, as acknowledged by a student tea-
cher:
We will try to learn according to our observation and from books, like
what the book is telling us and we would spread it, we would share it with
others and we will try to act upon it, so that will have an impact on our
society. (FGD1A5, student teacher male)
In summary, gender justice was not prioritised in the ITE curri-
culum. Nevertheless, the learner-active pedagogic practices pushed by
the reform oﬀered possibilities for developing student teachers’ un-
derstanding of the constitution of gender and the transformation of
gender relations in schools and community. However, the institutional
gender regime, while supportive of redistributive and recognitive
gender justice, oﬀered little scope for shifting gendered norms.
Lecturers’ capacity to understand the construction of gender and its link
to conﬂict appeared constrained, leaving little optimism regarding
teacher education playing any substantial role in promoting gender
justice.
7. Discussion and conclusion
This paper explored the extent to which reforms in the curriculum and
ITE have enabled teachers in mitigating gender injustice and creating
spaces for transforming gender relations within the highly gendered and
conﬂict-aﬀected setting of Pakistan. The analysed reforms, undertaken to
enhance quality, mitigate inequities and promote social transformation,
were national in scale. Thus, the study context oﬀered opportunities for
gaining useful insights into the rather under-researched area of the role
education might play in transformative gender justice for sustainable
peacebuilding and augmenting social harmony.
Evidence of teachers being supported in ways that could promote
gender justice for social cohesion appeared limited. A deconstruction of
the curriculum texts revealed that they potentially perpetuate gender
injustice within the domains of redistribution, recognition and re-
presentation. More importantly, they entrench reconciliatory gender
injustice through the construction of hegemonic masculinities and
emphasised femininities in ways that foster conﬂict. The conﬂuence of
nationalism, patriotism, and citizenship within the educational dis-
course tends to normalise militarism, authority and discipline, parti-
cularly when instantiated through religion.
The gendered educational discourse, infused with conﬂict, thus
poses teacher education a momentous task to support teachers for
gender justice. Despite some success in expanding the pedagogic palette
of teachers, teacher education oﬀered little space for transformative
gender justice because gender remains peripheral within the ITE cur-
riculum. On the positive side, unlike the sexual harassment and vio-
lence against female student teachers such as that perpetrated in col-
leges of education in sub-Saharan Africa (Leach and Bakari, 2008), the
TEIs studied took considerable eﬀorts to safeguard the recognitive
justice of female students, simultaneously enhancing their redis-
tributive justice. Nevertheless, ‘protecting’ females through erecting
spatial boundaries between male and female student teachers en-
trenched structural and cultural violence and missed opportunities for
developing trusting relationships between them for fostering re-
conciliation and shifting gendered norms.
More signiﬁcantly lecturers could neither identify the links between
gender, education and conﬂict in Pakistan nor showed an under-
standing of the ways gender is constructed in everyday practices. The
collaborative, cooperative and interactive pedagogic practices pro-
moted in the ITE curriculum and TEIs was a step in the right direction.
However, for the promise of the revised ITE curriculum to be realised, a
sustained and rigorous capacity development of teacher educators
would be indispensible.
Sindh has explicitly included gender justice and social cohesion in the
SESP 2014-18. At the time of ﬁeldwork, this plan had been in place for only
a year. Encouragingly, the actors responsible for curriculum texts in the
province oﬀered some critique of the gender-nation couplet and its inter-
section with conﬂict. The success of these critical voices in shifting domi-
nant masculinities and emphasised femininities in the educational discourse
is yet to be established and would warrant further investigation.
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Pakistan is not unique in the deployment of education to construct
compliant (gendered) citizens. As a state institution, education actively
constructs gender and produces the subordination of women and the
school curriculum is crucially ‘connected to the power relations of
gender in the larger society’ (Kessler et al., 1985: 43). For example, the
civics curricula in Canada maintain masculinist biases underpinning the
concept of citizenship in ways that exclude women from the category of
the good active citizen (Kennelly and Llewellyn, 2011). Likewise,
school curricula in Turkey are reported to foster ‘the notion that every
male Turk is born a soldier’ (Altinay, 2004, cited in Cockburn, 2013:
436). The capacity of teachers to critique and subvert the national(ist)
educational agendas that subordinate women is also not distinctive to
Pakistan. In a cross-national European study, student teachers showed
limited capacity to question the masculinisation of public life despite a
strong awareness of sex discrimination (Arnot, 2006). Similarly, Greek-
Cypriot teachers failed to recognise the gendered politics of their na-
tional identity and appeared unwilling to question the gendered na-
tional norms (Panteli and Zembylas, 2013). Thus, the ﬁndings of the
current paper have implications beyond Pakistan.
Multi-dimensional insights for policy and practice in Pakistan
emerge from the ﬁndings, which are also signiﬁcant for other conﬂict
contexts characterised by striking gender inequities. Recognitive and
reconciliatory justice would require the production of gender-trans-
formative curriculum in school and ITE, as this can support learners and
teachers to not only understand but also question and challenge gen-
dered norms and behaviour that are linked to violence (UNESCO,
2016b: 52). As discussed at length in Section 2.2, Bajaj’s (2012) re-
search in India illuminates the potential of how schools can become
sites for promoting egalitarian gender attitudes and behaviour. How-
ever, she also indicates that for such a change to happen important
conditions need to be met including ‘deep engagement with stake-
holders… rang[ing] from classroom teachers and headteachers, to state
and national level policy-makers’ for securing their support and the
translation of the curriculum into relevant and quality textbooks and
eﬀective training and support for teachers (ibid: 11). Such deep en-
gagement would also be key to any attempts at the promotion of gender
justice in and through education in Pakistan where teachers’ and cur-
riculum development personnel’s professional identity, like elsewhere,
is shaped by their cultural/religious identiﬁcations. Hence, their ‘coa-
litional agency’ would need to be secured in order to mitigate any
tensions between their socio-cultural positioning and educational re-
forms.
Given the legitimacy that Islam carries in Pakistan, an explicit focus on
gender equality in Islam would oﬀer a space from which to challenge
authoritatively gender injustice, as was indicated by Durrani et al.’s
(2017b) research in KP, Pakistan, with young people using Islamic dis-
course as a form of resistance to disrupt local cultural practices that sub-
ordinated women and perpetuated structural, cultural and direct violence
against them. However, challenging normative gendered norms and
hierarchies existing at the macro- and micro-level in Pakistan would re-
quire centring the discourse of gender justice on how gender is constituted
through everyday practices. For example, in Rwanda, curriculum texts
promote gender justice by drawing on human rights and development
discourses, rather than ‘critiquing gendered and unequal societal struc-
tures and examining existing gendered practices and assumptions’
(Russell, 2016: 509). Not surprisingly, therefore, gendered hierarchies and
biases persisted in Rwandan students’ attitudes and beliefs, despite in-
creasing gender awareness promoted by textbooks.
Furthermore, building teachers’ and teacher educators’ capacity in
the use of gender-transformative and conﬂict-sensitive pedagogies that
engage with the implications of dominant masculinities and narrow
femininities on gender and wider social relations would support
transformative gender justice. However, the impact of training on
gender sensitivity remains negligible, unless teachers are able to em-
body and enact gender justice in everyday interactions in and outside
classroom (Halai, 2011). Supporting teachers to reﬂect on their
‘everyday lives to recognise and understand the social construction of
gender and patriarchy and how it is reﬂected in small everyday actions’
has been found helpful in India (Achyut et al., 2016: 3) and Pakistan
(Ashraf and Waqar, 2012) in the context of in-service training. These
insights could be usefully incorporated in ITE. Furthermore, Durrani
et al. (2017a) reported that in Sindh, CPD opportunities for teachers
incorporated modules looking at social cohesion including gender jus-
tice. During these CPD projects, teachers were supported to implement
these concepts at the classroom level. However, for long term impact
and sustainability of ideas such as gender justice, they need to be in-
corporated into syllabi and teaching plans at the grassroots level. In
addition, Durrani et al. (2017a) reported that CPD opportunities were
unevenly distributed and therefore the inclusion of these modules into
ITE curriculum would ensure greater reach and impact.
While the representation of an adequately qualiﬁed female work-
force in schools and TEIs would strengthen representative justice and
have a positive impact on redistributive gender justice, the capacity
development of both male and female teachers is important because
what they say and do impact what kind of masculinity becomes hege-
monic and what type of femininity gets emphasised in school. At the
same time, teachers working conditions is an important consideration
as ‘poorly paid, demoralised and over-worked teachers are unlikely to
become change agents’ (Novelli and Sayed, 2016: 34).
Nevertheless, it is not necessarily possible to induce the transfor-
mation of entrenched gendered norms through classroom and curri-
culum inputs alone. Gender norms in the community may conﬂict with
the egalitarian gender relations that schools seek to promote, con-
straining teacher capacity for gender justice. For sustainable transfor-
mation such dissonance between school and community would need to
be resolved. This would require schools engaging with civil society and
community mobilisation groups to shift discriminatory gendered prac-
tices. Given the relatively low social status of teachers/headteachers it
remains doubtful if they would feel empowered to engage in social
transformation, beyond their speciﬁc curricular role. Therefore,
strengthening the school–community link would need the support from
multiple stakeholders across government and the community (El-
Bushra and Smith, 2016). Finally, transforming gender relations would
require a signiﬁcant cultural shift in society at large. Education reform
has to be supported by other elements in the socio-cultural setting.
The implications of the study ﬁndings for SDG 4 relate to a re-
conceptualisation of the ways gender is understood and gender equality is
measured and monitored. While gender parity index in access, participa-
tion, completion and outcomes of education oﬀer useful information on
redistributive gender justice at macro-level, these ﬁgures need further
segregation by other important context-speciﬁc markers such as ethnicity,
race, religion, region, urban/rural location, economic background to
identify particular gender groups experiencing overlapping and multiple
disadvantages in speciﬁc contexts. Progress towards recognitive and re-
conciliatry gender justice can be monitored by analysing school curri-
culum and textbooks to identify not only the distribution of textbook
characters by gender but also reveal how gender is performed and con-
structed within the textbooks to encourage particular masculinities and
femininities, with a particular focus on their implications for social co-
hesion and conﬂict mitigation. Given the slippage that may happen be-
tween the oﬃcial curriculum and its enactment by teachers and the re-
ception of the oﬃcial and enacted curriculum and negotiation by students,
as well as the signiﬁcance of the hidden curriculum on students’ gendered
identiﬁcations, qualitative methods, particularly ethnographies of ev-
eryday school life would generate much useful insights. Additionally, it
would allow observing teachers’ practice in actual classrooms to illuminate
if and how teacher education have impacted on teachers’ practice for
gender justice, something that the current study could not look at. School
ethnographies may also generate useful insights regarding representative
gender justice and school structures that have a bearing on gender rela-
tions to complement macro-level data on the distribution of key educa-
tional positions by gender.
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The theoretical and methodological contributions of the paper lie in
oﬀering a multidisciplinary framework for analysing gender justice in
and through education for sustainable peacebuilding in conﬂict-af-
fected settings and illustrating how it can be systematically applied to
the analysis of political economy of gender justice and conﬂict, macro
educational context, curriculum texts and meso- and micro-level data
collected in the TEIs. As a heuristic device, the framework was helpful
in capturing injustices in the 4Rs, particularly, in understanding re-
distributive injustice, which predominantly treats gender as a noun and
is therefore more amenable to measurement. In highly gender unequal
contexts such as Pakistan, this focus is desirable, as policy actors and
stakeholders more readily acknowledge challenges of redistributive
gender justice. Nevertheless, if sustainable peacebuilding is to be pro-
moted through gender justice, issues of reconciliatory, recognitive and
representative gender justice are crucial and require understanding
gender as a verb. In practice, disentangling these domains for analysis
was hard due to their intersecting nature. However, conceptualisation
of gender as performative was productive in understanding how mas-
culinities and femininities were constructed and underpinned by social
practices within TEIs. It is the constant production of gender in ev-
eryday practices that gives hope for transformation in gender relations
even when change is slow to the extent that it appears invisible.
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